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The strong and confident
communication our
students use is the real
deal. They have
friends and
teachers
who understand
them, engage
them and
appreciate
them.
Learning is
personalized
and clear, using American
Sign Language and
English. No one is left
out of conversations and
opportunities to shine in
athletics or lead in after
school activities abound.

7th-8th
9th - 12th
4PLUS
Preschool-college

Preschool

K - 6th

Students
at Iowa 9th
School
Deaf day programs
Preschool
K - can
6th enroll
7th-8th
- 12thfor the
4PLUS

as young as preschool age, to develop strong language skills.
Students enter and exit ISD at any age, as their individual goals and
needs change and are met. After completing high school, some
students benefit from the 4PLUS transition program to assist with
independence in the work or college setting.
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everyday magic
Other

4

statewide students who attend
their local schools and are
deaf or hard of hearing learned
American Sign Language ASL
from an ISD instructor,
via online learning.

The individualized
programming and our
small class sizes allow
our specialized teachers
of the deaf to focus o each
child’s needs regardless
of communication abilities
and preferences.

All

communication
welcome here

At Iowa School for the Deaf,
our students wear hearing
aids, cochlear implants or
no assistive devices. Some
students talk. Students use
American Sign Language.
Students use English. At all
levels. Group and individual
speech therapy is also part
of some students’ weekly
schedules.

Areas served Yellow indicates Iowa and Nebraska counties in
which ISD students resided during school year 2016/2017.
Numbers indicate more than one child was from the county.

26

ISD students
enrolled into

28

off-site/mainstream
classes ranging from
health careers
to band.

84

Lewis Central high school
students enrolled into
ISD’s sign language and
metals classes.

There were 43 girls and 58 boys
at ISD by the end of the school
year.

Preparing

The school worked with a variety
of external special education
experts to provide the setting
and equipment which best meets
student needs. Stations auditory,
vestibular, proprioceptive and
other input students need.

every
one

A

for learning

lmost 20% of ISD’s students
have additional learning
challenges such as autism, health,
intellectual and other significant disabilities.
Some students benefit from physical and visual
stimulation which not only calms them, but helps
the brain organize and process the enormous
amount of information and stimuli present in
everyday life.
ISD opened its sensory room the fall of 2016.

Some of the stations include a pressure

A sensory room is not a student reward.
It prepares minds and
bodies to be ready for learning.
roller, bubble tube, massage chair, stretch
bands, mats, weighted blanket and dozens more.
Students quickly know which sensory inputs
prepare them best for learning.
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Progress report:
2016/2017 School improvement

GOAL
All (100%) of ISD students will make

RESULTS
High school
n 72% of scores increased in math
n 70% of student scores increased
in reading
n 35% of student scores increased
in word recognition
n 64% of student scores increased
in reading comprehension

yearly gains in math and reading.

TOOLS
Progress is measured primarily
through Northwest Evaluation
Association (NWEA) and (MAP)
Measures of Academic Progress
assessments. Additionally, the
Formative Assessment System for
Teachers (FAST) was used in the
K-3rd grades.

Middle school
n 88% of student scores increased in math
n 61% of student scores increased in reading

100%

Elementary
n 92% of student scores increased in math
n 69% of student scores increased in reading

of elementary students in
grades K-3 showed reading
gains (FAST assessment).

Senior

plans

6

seniors graduated in 2017.

I

n 2 will enroll independently at
universities, with interests in health
care and forestry.
n 2 will pursue work independently
n 2 will attend 4PLUS* for transition
assistance with work and/or college.

$30,000

in scholarships were
awarded to the
college-bound seniors.

*4PLUS (post-secondary learning for ultimate success) is Iowa’s only
transition program exclusively for students who are deaf or hard of hearing.
Students benefit from tutoring for their college classes, job skills and
activities of daily living. Students exit the program when they turn 21 or have
met their transition goals. 4PLUS is open to Iowa’s high school students
who are deaf or hard or hearing, who will pursue independent employment,
and have completed their senior year.

Lessons from

plastic

SD formed a First LEGO League in the fall of 2016, under
the name ISD Bots.

The ISD Bots used their lunch time on Wednesdays to scarf
down their food (briskly brought from the cafeteria to their
classroom workspace) establish their area of concentration
for the day, and get right to the challenges of programming
and testing their robots. Science, technology, engineering and
mathematics skills all come into play during preparation for the
annual competition.

everyday magic

My favorite part is the
cooperation- when our group
works together to do our best.”
– Brittany Adame
Bots Team member

presto, chango! Our debut acts
n First and second grades
were part of a national study
called, “Fingerspelling Our Way
to Reading,” sponsored by the
National Center on Literacy and
Deafness and the University of
Colorado.
n ISD became a Google school,
using its email and other related
products. Teachers and students
can share assignments easier, and
staff can collaborate more efficiently
on projects.
n During homecoming, student
council broke ISD tradition and
opted for a game of knockerball
instead of a dance.
n Junior Erica Bloomhall was
instrumental in securing funding
for two digital screens on campus
through the Diamond V Foundation.
Students now are alerted faster
to potential school emergencies
as well as have quicker access to
upcoming events and changes in
the day's schedule.
n Staff and students produced a
monthly video series, The Bobcat
News. The videos may be seen by
visiting the Iowa School for the Deaf
website and clicking the YouTube
icon.

n ISD’s south wing in the Careers
building was renovated to make
room for the Iowa Educational
Services for the Blind and Visually
Impaired’s American Printing House
and professional development
library. Formerly located at the Iowa
Braille and Sight Saving School
campus in Vinton, the library moved
its contents and services to Council
Bluffs in the summer of 2017.
n Two new murals brighten the
dorms at ISD. Local mural artist
Cait Irwin worked with students to
paint an oversized bobcat, spanning
three walls of the entrance to the
boys dorm. Irwin and students also
painted blossoming trees on the
support pillars of the girls dorm
lobby.
n The business office converted
purchasing and payroll systems to
the online-based iVisions program.
n Juniors Erica Bloomhall and
Autumn Winter and senior Lizzy
Van Camp designed the winning
t-shirt logo for Deaf Iowans Against
Abuse’s Teen Dating Violence
Awareness Month.
n The high school sitting area
received a facelift, featuring one of
the original bobcats from the Lied
Multipurpose Complex's gym floor.

New event
takes
center stage

A

ll things Deaf were celebrated
at the first-time Deaf Cultural
weekend hosted by Iowa
School for the Deaf on its campus.
The goal of the weekend was to
celebrate Deaf culture, American
Sign Language and discuss deaf
education issues. Target audiences
were parents of children who are
deaf or hard-of-hearing, as well as
educators of these children. The
public was invited.
Participants used all
communication
methods at the
workshops, children’s
activities, art show and
entertainment
for the magical
price of $0.
Costs were
covered by
ISD, the Iowa
Department of
Education and
the Iowa Lions Club
Foundation. Nearly 250
people attended.

access for all

Every event, activity and
announcement was offered
in both American Sign Language
and English.

everyday magic

National win for 8th grader
U
sing just three handshapes, eighth grader Damien Holste earned first
place in the national American Sign Language poetry contest for middle
school students.

He composed his poem, “Impressing the Girl,” in just about two weeks,
with the help of middle school teacher Justin Cyboron. The story is about a
rooster’s attempts to woo a hen by catching an escape-savvy worm.

Cyboron credits Holste’s poetry win with natural signing ability, and the
support of his home and school environments. Not all children born to hearing
parents are able to express themselves fluently through American Sign
Language at such an young age like Holste can.
While English poetry might include a meter or rhyme, American Sign
Language poetry uses repetitive movements or handshapes. These are not
signs, but shapes of the hand used to form signs- much like letters of the
alphabet form words. Handshapes, along with arm, wrist, body movements
and facial expressions, create many signs.

Ta-dah!

see it here

Damien’s poetry can be found by
clicking the YouTube icon on the
iowaschoolforthedeaf.org website.

Magic moments at Iowa School for the Deaf

n Senior Elizabeth Van Camp
earned her certified nursing
assistant designation at the Council
Bluffs School District’s Tucker
Center for career preparation. As
a member of HOSA-Future Health
Professions, she competed and won
a spot in the national student health
services contest in Florida.
n 2017 marked the 10th year
Iowa School for the Deaf’s special
education staff have hosted the
area Job Olympics.
n Junior Darby Baker earned first
place in the Great Plains Schools
for the Deaf American Sign
Language Bowl.
n In the Optimist Iowa
Communication Contest for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, senior
Austin Davis earned first place and
a $2,500 scholarship.
n Juniors Sadie Kindt and Cory
Jacobson, junior Erica Bloomhall
and senior Michael Bennett traveled
to Indiana to represent ISD in the
Gallaudet University Regional
Academic Bowl.

n Why pay a plumber if you can
do it yourself? A high school home
maintenance class was offered this
year to introduce students to the
basics of wiring, plumbing and even
how to mud and paint drywall.
n Aaron Mulvaney from Iowa
became the first student with a
visual impairment to enroll in the
4PLUS program at ISD.
n High school sophomores
signed The Pledge of Allegiance
to open a morning session for the
Iowa House of Representatives in
March. The group toured the capitol
while in Des Moines.

n Extra supports for our students
this year included high school
reading classes, increased time
with the reading specialist, a parttime math coach, new intervention
programs in reading and math.
n Teacher professional
development focused on improving
student learning in reading and
math.

n A new School
Improvement
Advisory
Committee
will meet quarterly
to make
recommendations
for improving student
performance data, student
safety and health, student life/
extracurricular offerings and
communications.
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Kindness in
our bag of
Even at a young age, students
at Iowa School for the Deaf
understand everyone has
something to give to the
community.

2016/2017 Budget

TRICKS

Expenditures: $10,924,935
Faculty Salaries:		
$3,561,398
Prof/Sci Salaries:		
$2,492,023
Gen. Serv. Salaries:
$2,960,286
Supplies:		$1,355,438
Utilities:			
$298,570
Building Repairs:		
$213,468
Auditor:
$43,603
Equipment:		
$35,676
Library Acquis:		
$149

10 ways

we made a difference
in 2016/2017:
Collections 1. grocery bags for others to make sleeping mats

2. toiletries for Youth Emergency Services 3. food pantry items 4. soda
can tabs for Ronald McDonald House 5. markers for Crayola Colorcycle.
Actions 6. cleaned up a playground 7. made decorations for a nursing
home 8. volunteered at a homeless shelter 9. hosted two campus blood
drives 10. Jump Rope for Heart.

Resources:
Gen. Fund:
Education Bill:
Federal Funds:
Sales/Services:
Other:		

Iowa’s F^REE!resource on sign

$10,924,935
		

$9,723,160
$82,104
$56,651
$717,963
$345,057

language

The Deaf Resource Center (DRC) at Iowa School for the Deaf continues to expand its services for families in
Iowa with children who are deaf or hard of hearing, as well as for professionals involved in the education of
these children.

400

n 50 family members participated in 10 sections of American Sign Language
classes taught by ISD.

people in Iowa benefited from n 7 school districts/area education agencies received training/resources.
the DRC’s classes, workshops, n 3 interpreters were assisted in achieving permanent licensure.
conferences, events and
n 23 people received training via online archived workshops.
interpreter programs.
n 20 people accessed the resource library.

The amazing appearing

I

friend

Why? Here, kids can be kids, and
being deaf or hard of hearing doesn’t
make them “different.” Regardless
if campers speak, sign or use both
ways to communicate, friendships
form quickly and are renewed
Seventy-four campers, aged preschool
every summer.
through those who just finished their
high school junior year, registered for
5 Campers pay just
summer, 2016 camps. More than half
are not enrolled at Iowa School for the
Deaf for the school year.
for one week and
t’s a lonely world when you are the
only student with a hearing aid in
your school. ISD’s camps turn that
isolation around during three one-week
sessions held in June and July.

$50

ISD’s annual camps generate
enthusiasm by campers year after year.

scholarships are
available.
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You lose some; you
learn some. The Bobcat teams
had disappointing losses through the
year, but learned how to accept defeat
as evidenced by the Iowa High School
Athletic Association’s sportsmanship
award.

Six-man football was played all season
with a 1-5 record. The team celebrated its
first homecoming win since 2009. Senior
Jon Mayer and junior Layne Guerrero
were awarded Deaf All-American honors.
The Lady Cats earned a historical
volleyball win over the Minnesota
Trojans. Their season record was
4-15. Senior Annie White was named
to the GPSD All-Tournament team.
In basketball, the boys record was
0-19; girls record was 1-17. The girls
won the sportsmanship award at
the Great Plains Schools for the Deaf
tournament.

Helping more kids

get even

P

roviding “even” services for all of Iowa’s school-aged
students who are deaf or hard of hearing is closer to reality.
The Northeast Regional Academy (NERA) was established
after a feasibility study determined services for students who are
deaf or hard of hearing vary significantly throughout Iowa. NERA
adds intensive programming that supplement existing itinerant
teacher and interpreter services. Weekly sign language classes are
also provided to parents.

9
students were served on-site or
remotely, including students whose

year-round deaf education teacher was
on leave.

5

7
teachers of the deaf were
members of a professional learning

community started by the academy.

K-4 students from four school districts
attended an academy summer reading
program in 2016.

everyday magic

